Bio
CLOUD THEORY has bee found as “Woltran” in İzmir, Turkey in 2008. After it’s creation, they were
interested in genres like Heavy Metal, then they changed genre and band name, continued their
works in Progressive/Power Metal genre. Cloud theory, in their musical mentality, they intended to talk
by using music, form that though, they adopted to storytelling. For this mission, they transformed a
story into an album, and released an EP named “TORN” that is about prequel of the album in 2018.
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Cloud Theory in Press
Pasif Agresif
Generally, Cloud Theory that bounded to the rules of the Progressive Metal, at the same time,
sprinkled the harmonic structure and the vocal melodies of Power Metal to their music is a candidate
to being a traditional treasure for those Progressive Metal Fans.

- Gürkan Uzunpınar - Pasifagresif
http://www.pasifagresif.com/2018/04/cloud-theory-torn-ep/
P.S. : The review is in Turkish Language.
Metalperver
Because of the band’s doing storytelling and being in a connection with power metal makes Cloud
Theory more than any weak struggle that knows a few time signatures, feeds with diﬀerent transposes
of pentatonic and cromatic scales.

- İsmail Korhan Tok - Metalperver
https://metalperver.com/2018/04/01/yerli-pazari-cloudtheory/
P.S. : The review is in Turkish Language.

“Torn”

Discography

It’s the first concept art of Cloud Theory that is written for a purpose of “Talking with Music”
The album includes three tracks. Every one of the tracks has an important place in the concept.
It tells about the three pages that torn from the “Holy Book” and lost.

Stream
Spotify - https://open.spotify.com/album/0bidjqnMT4tHfws3CVcKHU?si=-HJTBqUoQOGnhwzKc70Xjg
iTunes - https://itunes.apple.com/tr/album/torn/1347741983
Deezer - https://www.deezer.com/tr/album/56976112

Social Media
Official Website - https://www.cloudtheoryband.com
Bandcamp - https://cloudtheoryofficial.bandcamp.com
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/CloudTheoryOfficial/
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/cloudtheoryofficial/
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmtmmLh6LNN4KznIHq7wZdg
Twitter - https://twitter.com/cloudtheoryband

Contact
Orçun Öçgüder - Manager - orcunocguder@gmail.com
Cloud Theory Info - info@cloudtheoryband.com

